
 Letters similar to English 

A  a A A vowel pronounced (as “a” in 

father) 

Ant-

wnioc 

Antonios 

 

Anthony 

B  b B 
V 
 

A consonant pronounced as  

I. “v” if followed by a vowel 

(as "v" volt) 

II. “b” if not followed by a 

vowel (as "b" big) 

Noub 

Bal 

 

Noub 

Val 

 

Gold 

Eye 

 

E  e E A vowel pronounced (as “ai” in 

main) 

Eliceoc 

 

Eliseos 

 

Elisha 

 

Z  z Z A consonant pronounced (as “z” 

in zinc) 

Zwn/ zwnee Belt 

I  i I A vowel pronounced (as “i” in 

big) 

Iwc/v Yosif Joseph 

K  k K A consonant pronounced (as “k” 

in cook) 

Kuril-

loc 

 

Kyrillos Kyrillos 

N  n N A consonant pronounced (as “n” 

in nancy) 

nis] nishti  

O  o O A vowel pronounced (as “o” in 

not) 

con soun Brother 

C  c C A consonant pronounced (as “s” 

in savior) 

Couri/l Souriel Souriel 

T  t T A consonant pronounced (as “t” 

in take) 

totc Tots Chair 

U  u  A vowel pronounced as  

I. “v” if coming after a or e 

II. “o” if coming after o 

III. “e” in all other cases 

ou/b 

humnoc 

mau 

Ouib 

Hemnoc 

Mav 

Priest 

Song 

Mother 

}  ] Ti A consonant pronounced (as 

“tee” in teeth) 

]nou Tinou Now 

?  /  A vowel pronounced (as “ee” in 

see) 

h/t Heat Heart 

W  w W A vowel pronounced (as “oa” in 

throw) 

wik ouik Bread 

      



      

R  r R A consonant pronounced (as “r” 

in run) 

ran Ran Name 

<  ,  A consonant pronounced as  

I. “k” Coptic origin words 

II. “kh” (Mikhaeel) in some 

Greek words 

III. "sh" (sheep) in some Greek 

words 

,/mi 

~<r/ctoc 

<ere 

 

 

Kimi 

Ekhristos 

Shere 

 

Egypt 

Christ 

Hail 

 

 

 More Letters 

Q  q KH A consonant pronounced as in 

Arabic  “kh”  

q/bc 

 

Khibs Lamp 

H  h H A consonant pronounced as “h” 

in house 

h/t Heat Heart 

L  l L A consonant pronounced as “l” 

in look 

lac Las Tongue 

M  m M A consonant pronounced as “m” 

in mother 

mokmek Mokmek Think 

J  j J A consonant pronounced as “j” 

in junior 

jij Jig 

 

Hand 

P  p P A consonant pronounced as “p” 

in Peter 

Petroc Petros Peter 

V  v F A consonant pronounced as “f” 

in fan 

Vi-

lopat/r 

Filopater Philopater 

{  [ Ch A consonant pronounced as “ch” 

in Church 

{oic Chois Lord 

X  x X A consonant pronounced as “x” 

in box 

xom/ Xomi Ruler 

Y  y Th A consonant pronounced as “Th” 

in think 

yel/l thelil  

D  d Th, 
D 

TH as in then,  

(D in names) 

Doxa 

Dauid 

Zoksa 

David 

Glory 

David 

F  f F A consonant pronounced as “f” 

in fan 

fwte fote Towel 

      



      

G  g G, 
GH, 
NG 

A consonant pronounced as  

I. “g” if coming after e, i, /, u 

II. “ng” if coming after g, k, x, , 

III. “gh” otherwise 

Gabri/l 

Aggeloc 

tagma 

Ghabriel 

Angelos 

taghma 

Gabriel 

Angel 

Rank 

"  ' Ps PS (both are pronounced) 'ali psali Song 

S  s Sh A consonant pronounced as “sh” 

in shake 

sai shy feast 

6 So it is the numeral 6 6 ;n;ehoou so enehoou 6 days 

 
 

 Jenkem              or  
I. When Jenkem comes over a vowel letter, the letter must be pronounced by itself. 

II. When Jenkem comes over a consonant, an w sound proceeds the letter. 

for example   ;n = en      ;m = em 
 

 

  

; ~ 



 

 Coptic Grammar  

Articles 

 Definite article Indefinite article 

Singular masculine pi ;p ;v ou 

Singular feminine ] ;t ;y ou 

Plural ni nen  han 

 

1) The definite article,  
"the" in English, has different forms for a boy, a girl, and many 
 

1- pi or ] used for any word in general. 

2- ;v or ;y used for words that begin with any of the following letters: b% i% r% n% 

l% m 

3- ;p or ;t used for words not begin with any of the following letters: b% i% r% n% 

l% m 

4- ni plural "the" for both masculine and feminine. General use. 

5- nen plural "the" for both masculine and feminine. Specific use. when a noun 

is followed by another noun. 
 

Examples: 

 

pirwmi the man ]paryenoc the virgin 

;pouro the king ;tseri the daughter 

;viwt the father ;yn/b the lady 

niaggeloc the angels nens/ri the sons 
 

 



pikahi ;pkahi the earth 

pirwmi ;vrwmi the man 

]mau ;ymau the mother 

]jom ;tjom the power 

nis/ri nens/ri the sons 

nenjwm ;n]ek;kl/ci;a the books of the church 

nenrwmi ;m~Vnou] God's men 

 

2) The indefinite article,  
"a" or "an" in English,  
 

oujwm a book hanjwm books or some books 

oukas a pen or a pencil  hanws lessons 

ous/ri Son hans/ri Sons 

 

 

Piwik ;nte ;pwnq 

: ;etaf;i ;epec/t : 

nan ;ebolqen ;tve : 

av] ;m;pwnq ;mpikocmoc. 

The Bread of life, which came 

down for us from heaven, has 

given life to the world. 

 

Piwik the Bread 

;pwnq the life 

;tve the heaven 

pikocmoc the world 
 

}n/ct;ia nem pi;sl/l : ;nywou 

pe ;pcw] ;nen'u,/ : pitoubo 

nem ]meym/i : ;nywou pe sau-

ranaf ;m~Vnou]. 

Fasting and prayer, are the salva-

tion for our souls, purity and 

righteousness, they are what 

please God. 



 

}n/ct;ia the Fasting 

pi;sl/l the prayer 

;pcw] the salvation 

pitoubo the purity 

]meym/i the righteousness 

~Vnou] the God 
 

 

Teny/nou ;e;pswi nis/ri ;nte 

piouwini : ;ntenhwc ;e~P[oic ;nte 

nijom. 

Arise O children of the light, let us 

praise the Lord of hosts. 

 

;e;pswi Arise 

nis/ri The children 

piouwini the light 

~P[oic the Lord 

Nijom the hosts 
 

3) The Preposition ‘Of’ 
 

;;nte ;n ;m 

 
In English, the preposition ‘of’ comes between two nouns to indicate possession of the 

second to the first. For example, “the book of Mark” → Mark owns the book. 

1. ;nte can be shortened to ;n and attached to the beginning of the second noun. 

2. In front of nouns that start with one of the letters b, m, p, v and ', ;n is converted 

to ;m. 

 
 
 
 



 

`”;p/i ;nte niaggeloc The house of the angels 

;p[oic ;nte nijom The Lord of the powers 

;tseri ;nCiwn The daughter of Zion 

;ymau ;nI/couc The mother of Jesus 

;ps/ri ;mVnou] The son of God 

~Viwt ;mPen[oic The Father of our Lord 
 
 
 

 Verses for memorizing 
God is Love (1 John 4:8) `~Vnou] oùagapi pe 

I am the bread of life. (John 6:48) Anok pe piwik `;nte `;pwnq ` 

Love your enemies (Luke 5:42) Menre netenjaji 

Do not love the world. (1John 2:15) ~Mpermenre pikocmoc 

Walk in the Spirit. (Galatians 5:16) Mosi qen pì;pneuma 

 


